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Premium organic ingredients
• 100% Organic
• Fresh whole spices
•	 No	additives,	preservatives,	or	flavorings
• Perfectly balanced
•	 Certified	kosher

1:3 Super concentrations
• More servings per container
•	 Minimal	packaging
• Less transport & less post-consumer waste

Authentic taste
Handcrafted and slow brewed in small batches, the chai 
company’s organic chai concentrates possess a rich 
aroma	and	full-bodied	flavor	profile	that	is	spicier	and	
less sweet then most. 

Convenient packaging
•	 Efficient	&	durable
• Less storage space required
• Biodegradable

www.chaico.com



Caffeine-Free
Our Rooibos Chai has the same great spice profile as our Authentic Chai but we use the 
smooth sweet flavor of Rooibos, a herbal tea from South Africa, instead of black tea.  
Rooibos is loaded with antioxidants and is caffeine free, making it great for kids, before bed, or 
just plain great.

•  Concentration: 1 part chai to 3 parts milk
•  Amount of prepared chai made per carton:  128oz
•  Number of 8oz servings per carton: 16 cups

•  Kosher
•  Gluten free
•  100% Organic
•  Caffeine free

Our Unique Tea and Spice Blend
Looking to spice things up a bit? We’ve married the heat of ginger and black pepper with the 
floral and toasty notes of oolong tea. This chai is certainly spicier, but remains balanced with 
our signature slow brewing process. The result is a delicious chai with lingering warmth and 
subtle sweetness.

•  Concentration: 1 part chai to 3 parts milk
•  Amount of prepared chai made per carton:  128oz
•  Number of 8oz servings per carton: 16 cups

•  Kosher
•  Gluten free
•  100% Organic

•  Kosher
•  Gluten free
•  100% Organic
•  Half Sweet

Half Sweet Extra Spicy
Grizzly Chai is a half-sweet extra spicy chai. This thoughtfully crafted concentrate is perfect for 
creating seasonal beverages such as pumpkin spice chai lattes or eggnog chai lattes. Since 
most flavorings are sweetened, using this half sweet concentrate makes beverages with a 
better balance of flavor,  spice, and sweetness. This chai is also great on it’s own as a  
less-sweet chai option!

•  Concentration: 1 part chai to 3 parts milk
•  Amount of prepared chai made per carton:  128oz
•  Number of 8oz servings per carton: 16 cups

Traditional Masala 
Enjoy the smooth balanced flavor of our Authentic Chai lovingly prepared by our brew master 
using a unique slow-brewed method. You can’t rush perfection. Enjoy it hot or cold.

•  Concentration: 1 part chai to 3 parts milk
•  Amount of prepared chai made per carton: 128oz
•  Number of 8oz servings per carton: 16 cups

•  Kosher
•  Gluten free
•  100% Organic


